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SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS.
t*|y ÜBNIN» DAYUGHET"—Ktem Harnish—Is In- 

K-traduced to tile reader as he enter» a Circle 
U Otar dance hall, saloon and rambling house

■ c lbia tSe whirtwihd ti»t>ei*............................................
Essentially a man's man, Bn ruing Daylight resents, 

cr rather tiare, the wiles of the women who frequent 
the, dance hall. But he Is. tirold to ha even civil to a 
woman, because he dreads the Idea of being mastered 
by anybody or aaythtne. and to surrender to a woman 
means, in hts mind,'that is oon^ueped.

Drink leads to boasting, and In the turmoil that (ol- 
lowe Bunting Daylight shows hlh^amaAlng muscular 
strength. Hh Wtlie all the tests and downs all the 
giants that Coos before hfan.

Then cotoee a poker game—the greatest ever played 
in the Klondike. Bferntag Daylight's luck deserts him
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this juncture a rotten stirrup leather parted 
light was all but unhorsed.

a llklcS to the animal and 
pented not of his bargain. He realized that Bob wr, 
not vicious nor. mean and that his trouble 
he was bursting with high spirits and wo. Sdow. 
with more than the average horse’s tntelliKenr» 
was the spirits and Intelligence, combined 
ordinate roguishness, that made him what 
What was required to control him was a strong 
with tempered sternness, and yet with the 
touch of brutal dominance.

“It’s you or me. Bob," Daylight told him 
once that day.
. . a*P*t he a looker! Ever see anythin- a
him? Best piece of horseflesh I ever straddles 
I ve seen a few In my time.”

And to Bob, who had turned bis head and r I 
to his playful nozzllng:— '

"Goodby, you little bit of all right See you .--'a 
te^,.S,UIld,ay. \ M•• and Jaat you bring along v 
whole basket of tricks, you old son of a gun."
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The Indomitable courage of tills master among men 
shows itself. He dénieras hlmselt in raextineea to ao- 
omaptieh an impossible teak—to run the mail .to Dyea 
and hack With a dog team sad an Indian.

ordinary man would 
prove Insurmountable dlffltraltiM he reaches his goal, 

retimle to arete City a winner.
Without reef this amazing man makes a wild night 

Of It He outdances men, and women, too; win» at 
and then, «till scorning slumber or any re- 
1, start» Bit daylight with three partners and 

a dag team, tor the newest sold strike In the upper 
Uo&f the Stewart.

Then comes the battle tor go)d. Strike after strike 
fs explored. Daylight sees himself the dominant figure 
along the Tukoo and In the golden Dawson. DIs- 
ooweaged tieqoentiy. he refusee to allow life’s loaded 
dies to beet Mm, and In the end comes victory—and 
millions. Be la at length a great mine owner and an 
almighty Mg pile is hie.

Daylight leaves the Yukon behind for new fields of 
eedeewer. His departure is an event of great tmpor- . 
tance, and as the vessel swings dear this all conquer- j 
log moo wstgs a Utile.
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____  CHAPTER XXV.

’ I ^IROUGHOUT the week Daylight found 1 -. 
seif almost as much interested in Rob as h 

I ye“e: an<L Dot being in the thick of nnr <:■ 
I deals, be was probably more Interested Id bot i 
™ or them than in the business game. Bob', 

trick of whirling was of especial moment to him 
How to overcome it? That was the thing. Supposa 
he did meet with Dede out in the hills; and suppôt 
by some lucky stroke of fate, he should man.-ure ti 
bo riding alongside of her; then that whirl of Bob', 
would be most disconcerting and embarrassing He 
was not particularly anxious for her to see him 
thrown forward on Bob’s neck. On the other hand,

unerlal train, ond suddenly to leave her and go dashing down the back
Francisco Md 5etween San cnrb bit—not too severe,, seeing as he likes to rear” tr^S plylng 9ulr<: and spurs wouldn’t do. either,
more toe "1™k nun n? hti, » 2?ce Daylight superintended the irepara o“ adTusting What waa wanted was a method wherewith tn
throwing his late.ffoL^e’ ^ h1,™’ tbe curb strap and the stirrupP lengto and doing the pr!vent that lightning whirl. He must stop the
time faculty y th tbe same old" He shook his bead at the martingale* but anl™al beî?rf.v,lt got “round. The reins would not

Tt W.» . , .v yielded to the dealer’s advice and allowed it to go on. do this. Neither would the spurs. Remained Urn
.A1 ^aa ^ JPriy’ a?d they had made a merry And Bob, beyond spirited restlessness and a few quIrt' Eut how to accomplish It? Absent-minded 
?ay PI “4 circling the bay from San Francisco around playful attempts, gave no trouble. Nor In the hour’s moments were many that week, when, sitting In h i 

e 6 anA,up t° Oakland, having been thrice ride thgt followed, save for some permissible cur- °?c<> chair, in fancy he was astride the wonderful 
arrestea ror speeding, the third time, however, on the veting and prancing, did he misbehave Daylight chestnut sorrel and trying to prevent an anticipated 

stretch, running away with their captor, was delighted: the purchase was Immediately made whirl. One such moment, toward the end of tin 
hearing that a telephone message to arrest them had end Bob, with riding gear and personal equipment week, occurred In the middle of a conference with 
been flashed Ahead they- had turned into the back was despatched across the bay forthwith to take up Hegan. Hegan, elaborating n new and dazzling legal 
road through the hills, and now, rushing In upon Oak- bis quarters In tbe stables of the Oakland Riding ,Tlslon- became aware that Daylight was not listen- 

•T j a new roate> were boisterously discussing Academy. mg. His eyes had gone lack-lustre, and he, too,
what disposition they should make of toe constable. The next day being Sunday Daylight was away 

“We’ll come out at Blair Park in ten minutes," early, crossing on the- ferry and taking with him 
one of toe men announced. .“Look here, Swiftwater, Wolf, the leader of his sled team, the
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tered la'other offices, with the women he saw on the 
sidewalks. “She’s sure well put upi” he communed 
with himself, "and she sure knows how to dress and 
carry It oft without being stuck'on herself and with
out laying It on thick.”'

The more he'saw of her and the more he thought 
he knew of her the more unapproachable did she seem 
to him. But since he had no Intention of approaching 
her, this was anything but an unsatisfactory fact.

' He was glad he bad her In his office, and hoped she’d 
. ' stay, and that was about alt

CHAPTER XXUII. , ' —dM not Improve with the passing years,
mn The life was not good for him. He was growing
HE time passed, and Daylight played on at stout and soft, and there was an unwonted flabbiness 
the game. But the game had entered upon tn his muscles. The more he drank cocktails the more

■ ■».«
mer6 gambling and winning was metamor- concert pitch of his operatidns. And with; this went
pbostng Into the lust for newer in order to *?!?’ ***£ at meala- and the long drinks after dinner

revenge Thera T ° „ to °* Scotch and soda at the Riverside. Then, too/his
revenge. There were many men In San Francisco body suffered from lack of exercise, and from lack of ________ ____________________________ _ _____________________________________ „ . . _____________ _
against whom, he had registered black marks, and decent human associations his moral fibres were slde* sneat across on the ferry and send the machine Dûyl|Sbt saw nothing of Dede Mason and her chest- r^alnv.n°’w and a^alD- from making audible chuckles
now and again, with one of his lightning strokes he weakening. Never a man to hide anything, some of back around to-night with the chauffeur.” ‘ nut sorrel. But he had little time for disappoint- or satisfaction and delight. That was the scheme.

=•.««.»»««... “«Æ’ô.’SS'w“5“'su“œs s.j'Æ'îsxs,isss^ss s,,r,t,„a„;
q - Men roared and hated him, aud no one with companions distinctly spbrty—Incidents that The next moment, flying around a bend, toe back ?, be tried out his rider as mutii as his rider tried ®r the whirl that doubled quirt would rap Bob on

loved him, except Larry Hegan, his lawyer, who were narrated as good fan and comically In the news- road they were not going to take appeared. Inside him out. All of Daylight’s - horse knowledge and “e no,8e- rhe horse didn’t live, after it had once
would have laid down his life for him But he we. Pepers. [he gate, leaning ont from her saddle and jnst clos- „ rse sense was called Into play, while Bob In turn v, Î les,80n’ tbat would whirl in the face of
the only man with whom Dnviteht wo, ra,n in Nor was there anything to save him. Religion had [“* [L waa a young woman on a chestnut sorreL With worked every t-lck In his lexicon. Discovering that thtr™Ubded ?Ulr,tE
mole mR'-i. t Whom Daylight was reaUy inti- passed Aim by. “A long time dead” was his epitomo his first glimpse Daylight felt there was something bIs mertingal iad more slack In' it than usual he More keenly than ever during that week In the
mate, tnougn he was bn terms of friendliest camerad- of that phase of speculation. He was not Interested “frengely familiar about her. The next moment Procceded to give an exhibition of rearing and hind office dld Daylight realize that he had no social, nor
erie with the rough and unprincipled following of hi humanity. According to his rough hewn sociology, straightening up In the saddle with a movement he „g waling. After ten hopeless minutes of It Day- eTe° human, contacts with Dede. The situation was
the bosses who ruled the Riverside Clnh * It was all a gamble. God was a whimsical, abstract coydd not fall to identify, she put the horse Into a ,, bt „pped °® and tightened the martingale, where- su,ctÎ.Jbat conld not aalt her the simple question

On the other hand On ' mad thing called Luck. Aa to bow one happened "Raitop, riding away with her back toward them. It gaT® aD exhibition of angelic goodness. He "„atbe/ 8h®, was going riding next Sunday, it
ri m k. i -■ d, San Francisco s attitude toward to be bom—whether a sucker or a robber—was a was Dede Mason—fee remembered what Morrison foo ed Daylight completely. At the end of half an was a hardship of a new sort, this being the employer
uayught had undergone a change. While he, with gamble to begin with. Luck dealt out the cards and had told him about her keeping a riding horie, and U0Ur goodness, Daylight, lured Into confidence, or * pretty girL Ho looked at her often, when tb-
hls slashing buccaneer methods, was a distinct men- the uttle babies picked up the hands allotted them. he was glad she bad hot seen him In this riotous "ding along at a walk and rolling a cigarette, work of the day was going on, the quest/ j
ace to the more orthodox financial ramblers he B™test was vain. Those were their cards and they company. Swiftwater BUI stood up, clinging with ^?„knees, a°d relaxed seat, the reins lying on îl,ask her tickling at the founts of speecti-
neverthelera se . ml ^mblers, he was had to play them, wilty-niUy, hunchbacked or one hand to the back of the front seat and waving ^ >al“als neck. Bob whirled abruptly and with was she going riding next Sunday? And as he

rtheless so grave a menace that .hey were glad straight backed, crippled or clean limbed, addle tho other to attract her attention. His lips were ilght?lng swiftness, pivoting on his . hind legs, his °°ked he wondered how old she was, and wh- : 
enough to leave him alone. He had already taught P“ted or clear headed. There was no fairness in It. Parsed for the piercing whistle for which he was , 6 Le*Ls, ^us,t 1,fted clear off the ground. Daylight !?y® Passages she had had, must hare had, wh i

’ them the excellence of Jetting a sieeuinc doe lie The cards most picked np put them into the sucker famous and which Daylight knew of old, when Day- r°DDd himself with his right foot out of the stirrup ;P0Jf C0Ile8e whippersnappers with whom, according
Many of toe, men who knew that thev were in rtenrar class; the cards ot a few enabled them to become light; -witb, a hook of his leg and a yank on the blS ar™s around the animal's neck. And Bob' î-era fnii^f’ht^th61"5^ a5d da5ced- His mind
of his hie ho„ ew tnat they were in danger robbers. The playing of the cards was life; the shoulder, slammed the startled BUI down into Ms took, ad'antase of the situation to bolt down the jery full of her those six days between toe Sundays,
of Ms big bear paw when it reached out for the crowd of players, society. The table was the earth seat. ">«<*• With a hope that he should not encounter and one thing he came to know thoroughly well, lie
honey vats even made efforts to placate him, to get on and the earth, in lumps and chunks, from loaves of “You m-m-must know the lady,” Swiftwater BUI ,e ,aaon at that moment, DayUght regained his yfan,t.ed, A”*1 80 much did be want her that n < 
the friendly side of Mm. The Alta-Faclflc annroached bread to big red motor cars, was the stake. And spluttered. seat and checked in the horse. md tlrnldlty of toe apron strMg was put to rout. Hr.

r Mm confidestliillv with nt. .ffo. , Id the end, lucky and unlucky, they were all a long l'I sure do,” Daylight answered. “So shut un” Arr[vt?d back at tbe same spot, Éob whirled again. . , ad 11111 “way from women most of his lift-,! “ °ffer 0f robistatement, time dead. y 6 “Well, I congratulate your goid taste Daylight This time Daylight kept his seat, but, beyond a totilê bad now grown so courageous aa to pursue. Some
wMch he promptly declined. He was after a number It was hard on the stupid lowly, for they were She’s a peach, and she rides like one too”’ 3 b Kin across the neck, did nothing to prevent the evo- Sunday, sooner or later, he would meet her outsid-
of men in thaf club, and whenever opportunity coppered to lose from the start, but toe more, he Intervening trees at tbat moment shut her from ™“.'LlEe.noted-'that Bob whirled to the right, and 1,! n^CL«a0Jü^'h,er-Llu,-the and ,heD- ir lhl • 
offered he reached out for them and mamrled them B‘V'V °* *he others, the apparent winners, the lees It vlew- a°d Swiftwater BUUpiunged Into the problem l^olT5^ to keep him straightened out by a spur on the d. “ ' g t a=<imiinted it would be because she d;J 

Even the newsnanera with ^ Î ,, t ^ 8tmed to Him that they had anything to brag about of disposing of their conStobirwhUe Daylteht lea™ ,But abrupt and swift was the whirl that uolcafehto fet acquainted.spapers, with one or two blackmailing They, too, were a long time dead, and their living lu* back with closed eyes, was still seeing*’ Dede 'varnln8 and accomplishment were practically simul- „ 'f hh A h,® f“uad another card In the hand tbc
çxceptlons, ceased abusing him and became respectful, did not amount to much. It was a wild animal Mason gallop off down the country road. Swiftwater °wU?i t, «. .. hi™ A°W important that cnrtl ..
In short, he was looked Upon as a bald faced grizzly Pght;.tbe stf,onff trampled toe weak, and the' strong. Bill was right. She certainly conld ride. And sit- ,Bob> be addressed the -nlmal, at the same , nrStv°L^d drta™’ yet be decided that it was
from the Arctic wiitis to whom it was considered ex be had discovered, men like Dowsett and ting astride, her seat was perfect. Good for Dede Bm®ri"dpln®.*h® sweat from Ms own eyes, “I’m free was ^rfcT^f^v R lU^n’ he doubted. Maybe it
nedlent tn th* .. n d® ed eg Letton and Hammersmith, were not necessarily the That was an added point, her having the courage to ,tha[ 7°ure sure the blamedest all-fired ]lnnn h,Tl k „ot luck tp bring calamity and disaster
p, 611 ^,t0 glT® tbe tra11' At the time he raided the best. He remembered his miner comrades of the ride in the only natural and logical manner SHer Quickest animal I ever saw. I guess the way to fix “,!*?“ bl1?’ 8uPP°sÇ Dede wouldn’t have him, an l
steamship.companies they yapped at Mm and worried Amic. They were the stupid lowly; they did the head was screwed on right, that was one thing sure to keeP the spur just a-toucMng—ah, you undPweal°h ovi^g her more a°d more, hard'-r
him, the whole pack of them, oMy to have him whirl and ^ete robbed of- the fruit of their On Monday morning coming In fdr dlcTation he 6r^j fho m - revived He ram,^L^ fenerailzed terrors of lev,
imnnfl m* whin th,» i. «. a . . . . , toil just as was the old woman making wine in the looked at her with new interest thmio-h , For, tbe moment the spur touched him, his left hind . lved' He remembered the disastrous love affairs"° d ?? wb,pithem ln the fiercest pitched battle Sonoma Mils, and yet they had finer qualities of sign of it and the stereotvS’bustolss na!s«l off '!? had reach«d fol'wa‘d a kick thM struck toe ^“e“abd w®man be had known in toe past. There
San Francisco had ever known. Not easily forgotten trnth and loyalty a'nd square dealing than did the in the stereotyped way. ifuTthe following Sunday n«ntiPhî s®art blpw- Several times, out of curiosity, ha(f old poolittle’s daughter, whj
was the Pacific slope seamen’s strike and the giving “®u wh® robbed them. The winners seeined to be found him on a horse himself, acroes°tbe bay and rid^ mîlff 1fbt^alte,?pted tbe sPur- ana each time Bob’s Ronanzn iw,! 1 love ,wltb Dartworthy, the riva
over of the municipal government to the labor bosses th® cr<îoked one=r »e unfaithful ones, the wicked ing through toe Piedmont hil s HeXmde a long da, ^ u™à?A the st,lrrup’ Then DayUght, following ®0°tDand Dartworthy, iu turn,
and grafters , , ones. And even they had no say in the matter. They of it, but nd glimpse did he catch of Dede Mason ,, horse’s example . f the unexpected, suddenly ®^ atall5 bnt madly loviQ8 Colonel
®“d Tbe d® t™ tl “ °i Charles KUnkner played the cards that were given them, and Luck, though he even took theback road of many gates and ^ Apurs ?nto Mm and reached him under- . , w“e-aDd eloping down to Yukon with
and the California and Altamdnt Trust Company had tba .moustrous, mad god-thing, the owner of the rode into Berkeley, Here, along the lanes ol multitu- e“Vv,nWl|h'ittle quil!t- his owi^whv. .^'j-b810116 himself madly loving
been a warning. Blit It was an isolated case; they ZÏ® bv^”Æ’ looked 01? and grinned. It was he dlnous houses, up ohé street and down another he terrai nev” had a 11îal Ucklng before,” he mut- C0UDle Anri °Ut.iD purs,llt of the
had been confident In strength In numbers untU he wb?h8tackad the universal card deck of existence. wondered wMch of them might be weupied by her “,8„ ® an ma - thus rudely Jerked out of the Eer?hn's love h^ i bee“ the outcome? Certainly
taught them better Dumbers untU he There was no Justice in the deal. The little men Morrison had said long ago that she lived to Berkeley cir®1®.,°r lt8'“'"’u ifPtah mental processes, shot ahead. f0 had the love ^ UDf°rtunatc aQd tragic, and
laugnctnem better. that came,.the little pulpy babies, were not even asked and she had Wen headed that wav In the late after' ¥alF a tlmes spurs and quirt bit into him, *$? ,loT® the other three. Down belo .v

Daylight still engaged in daring speculations, as, “ th®y, wa°ted to try a flutter at the game. They had noon of the previous tiuiiday-4viMmtiy reraraing SÎÏLmC ?ayî ght 8?tt!ed down to enjoy the mad, tought^t out ^ s® and Dartworthy had
Tor Instance, at the impending outbreak of the choice. Luck Jerked them Into life, slammed them home. y k nhfwfl®f,Dtga,Uop' longer PUn.shed, at the end of through rh»tn^te°r,hy had been kUled bnii.-t
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through tbe nose” for the privtiege. And all Ms power; other hands called^fo^^mhltiro^for ™-Mlth too’law'f?” ^°bto man nk^DayîSt.’ hI TI “dn bavc e8caPed being i nhorsed.^d^as'l't’wa^Dayll^M bave bl“- 11 “‘«ht Be almost a^ba^a^Mdngl^^ ' 
venturing and fighting had now but one motive; inuntold sums, for disgrace and shame or for women Ludltto£ BoMs coat to the suntigto was a flame of Teal “b^ “T f°/r By 'he time he recovered his '‘h„s i by Dowsett. Letton and ii.
Borne day, as he confided to Hegan, when he’d made tire, his arched neck a IcwellM rnnfh.^Hsvfl ( B°bHwa8Jn Rii career> bolting the way he had h,H d,,^18 naS(-'ent destre or Dede be-; .-•>«
a sufficient stake, he was going hack to New York ^ »««• wa? CTtfenment. ^ **& In «^^w«V<Æ„»^tionM Æv

and knock the spots ont of Messrs. Dowsett, Letton thing might get him yet. The mad god Luck Might be toe iorw on He,was selling spurs and quirt again and again.^Back traek lou tbat aome love affairs did come out right ' v.d *oi
and Hammersmith. He’d show them what an all trlckiDe h,m along to some such end. An unfortunate on Bob^ tree cM^actei: betoc MveT The dead sh/fof "aek y0U sure wlu «° till you're a be knfw maybe Luck had stacked toe cards tor
Mor-nd general buzz saw he was and-what a mistake Z,nJ and ^ a month’s JJme the rob- gave it: * ng given. The dealer d “yhen n - ni thZ "h“' borne men were born lucky, lived lucv

;« S Ti t r*” ,*•*Mm- sffus TSsJbgs srs „s>ï a* «? ? * • «- ««ms: « a « « »»” attissofssyB.1’ H
P¥:"5-'^r^r^jrcasffstnss totsferatosssaxtyd

no more overtures, discussed no more books and no ,who tod stood beside him a week ago akd talked and M Akm™, “Fî or worked Nobody ever succeeded ’b®ad a“d nuzzled bis rider’s stirrup iu a roguish, lm- fused to perform. But no We SCS” 
more grammar He had no active interest In he, Md^, ^Sng ^ ^ ^ ^ Z S

and she Vas to him a pleasant memory of what had mouia, rheumatism of the heart and heaven knew 8°atU8° ,!oug us he don't get it'into rom„®“v 1 “J*6 m nr']„6°Sh"darned:’’ was Daylight’s ‘hc divide of the second rangr^droDuid down i,
never happened, a Joy -which, by his essential ua- what else-at the end screaming In.agony bat could wit Z^°h,uLUP- R?n.î h yi k*"’1 reel,y afraid, afti^ttat lamhastinv "’v®® ,sl'udgc’ no notbing-aud Maraga Valley. Just after passing thc^om of H J
tore, he was barred from ever knowing. Yet while be heard a block away. That had been terrlble. It ride Mm wit^i .ra’rtl^L t0 Onc^raM Day^t was mnT! ^ b,Ummer' Bob " descent he heard the hoofbeats of ! caite,Mg i
his interest had gone to sleep aud his energy was IS wMu witod Ms owi“ to^’^me? C°“ could ESH 4 T

consumed in the endless battles he waged, he knew say? Iu the meantime there was nothing to do but lldér- It 8 aI1 Just how he feels. One day he’ll ®f„,.a,?a ’ ,'Tbfn’ aud as usual wi-thout retum at walk. If it were Dede he w!if^d taitl/d 
every trick of the light on her hair,- every quick pla>-the cards he Could see in his hand rand they wera N^t1°av8 aDd, ldeaa^Rf®r “/miles. Z"a “fop to with nmLhf DayIlght b® decMed’ for the meeting œuldnl hat e o cii ‘

«* »»’“»•• ««» »»•?«« ffiter“<♦““"*• SSSSMTMt5S5t‘S.'iS«K KiTSAS!SfCWifl&riSjS; 56jRSSSTSS~
figure as èxpouuded by her tailor made gowns. Sev- ___________ down alongside ot one and sleep or eat hay out ot It nU|t àeRtrnedilllltl arou°d and started forward bring her up to him just warn'd th® canter wou. .
oral times, six months or so apart, he had increased CHAPTER XXIV. H«MjetnIneteen by without batting an eye. ami Wo^Ms own shadow" cows' bushes, compel a walk. There 4ouid
her salary, untU now she was receiving ninety dollars S~\ ,.NB Sunday, late in the afternoon, found Day- he’Hut '«7friaky* Wo^iav Üown^ inct toera'^ W,th «Ttoe «1TgZ i
a month. Beyond thU. he dared not go. though he | | "ght across the bay in the Piedmont bills back speaking, too lively for a gentleman and UMunel ou* <Uld l00tod, °“ while Daylight wrestled It would compel1 more^aiktoc d®SCeDt on the other si2
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